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BLC PROPOSES PIRGIM Driving For
BLACK DORM

Nader'sBy Skip Thomson

The Black Liberation

Caucus proposed the esta-

blishment of an Afro-Amer-

ican dormitory and protest-

ed the restrictive visitation

policy in the dorms to the

Housing Policy Making Com-

mittee on March 16.

Spokesman for the BLC

gave two basic reasons

for the request of an Afro-

American student dormitory:

- To enhance the political,

cultural, and social spirit of

the Afro-American student

body.

- Elminate the misunder-

standings between all racial,

ethnic groups.
The proposed dorm would

not be exclusively for black

students. All students who are

in sympathy with the black

cause would be welcome.

The BLC proposal was read

and discussed with Jack Wil-

son, Director of Housing, and

the Housing Policy Commis-

sion of Inter-Hall Council.

Wilson was questioned by

BLC spokesmen on his stance

toward an Afro-American

dormitory. He gave no op-

inion, stating he had not form-

ulated one as yet.

Citing the problems U of

I M is having in trying to imple-

ment such a dormitory, Wil-

son related the many legal

problems that Oakland would

have that U of M is having

now. [The NAACP has threat-

ened to sue U of M if they es-

tablish an Afro-American

dormitory. They charge

that the establishment of such

a dormitory is contrary

to the Civil Rights Act.]

The BLC committee, head-

ed by University Congress

member Alvin Lewis, pre-

sented a directive from the

Congress giving its unani-

mous support to the BLC

request.
Lewis asked Wilson for

an affirmative or negative

declaration to the request.

Wilson stated that he

could no make a final deci-

sion and that any decisions

would have to be made by

the University Board of Trus-

A NEWS FEATURE

As a result of the Feb-
ruary 21 accidental shooting
in Vandenberg, gun control
and the University's "Search
and Seizure" policies have

been brought into public

display once again.

Probably, if a poll was

taken on the amount of know-

ledge Oakland students have

on the policy itself, and the

procedure used during a
search, the knowledgable
would be in a small minor-
ity.

The University "Search and
Seizure" policy is conduct-
ed in a manner similar to
that of a civil criminal search.
The civil authorities must
procure a criminal search
warrant from the Country

Prosecutor.
The University can, with-

out knowledge of state and
local authorities, issue an "In-

tees.
A BLC spokesman stated

the Board would receive a

copy of their request, and a

forum would be scheduled

to include all major admin-

istrators, and the BLC, to

voice their opinions on the

possibilities of such a dorm-

itory.

The current visitation or-

dinances restricts all non-
Oakland students from the
dormitories after 12 AM,

Monday thru Friday, and
calls for the registration of
all visitors with the night-
watchmen at the student

dormitories.
The BLC protested that

the current visitation pol-

icy was "in the worst in-
Cont. on page two
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A petition drive aimed at
convincing the University
Trustees to establish a stu-
dent-controlled, profession-

ally staffed "Nader's Raid-
ers" chapter on campus was

launched Monday, March
13.

1\
"SEARCH & SEIZURE POLICY

UNKNOWN TO STUDENT:,

Raiders

ternal University Search War-
rant".

The criteria for the issu-

ance of a University Warrant

stems from the University's

premise:

"The University under-

stands that individuals have a

constitutional right to be

free of unreasonable search

and seizure, and yet the Uni-

versity has an affirmative ob-

ligation to probulgate and en-

force reasonable regulations

designed to protect campus

safety and to promote an en-

vironment consistent with
the educational process:"
Any member of the Uni-

versity community, faculty,
staff, or student, who has

knowledge of stolen proper-
ty or weapons can make this

known by a number of
sources.

Obviously, Public Safety
is one. Another alternative
is through inter-University

procedures. Any head re-

sident, resident assistant, cen-

tral residence hall staff per-
son, or any member of the

Office of Student Affairs

can be of service to a wit-

ness.
The University official

contacted will then seek an

Internal University Search

Warrant. The President of

the University, the Vice Pres-

ident for Student Affairs, or

a person designated by these

two officials, can issue a

warrant.
A warrant is only issued

after it has been determined

that the information given

by a witness can be reason-

ably relied upon to be sub-

stantial.
Anonymity of the witness

is guarranteed; only by the

consent of the witness will

his name be devulged.

False testimony on the

A group of Oakland stu-
dents hope to obtain 4,000
student signatures calling for
the establishment of the
Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan (PIRGIM).
The group, which even-

tually hopes to represent
most of the 300,000 uni-
versity and college students
throughout the state of
Michigan, wants to in-
vestigate areas of student
concern and bring about
needed changes.

Organizers expect that

some of the areas PIRGIM
will concern itself with are

environmental quality,

consumer protectbn, race
and sex discrimination,
housing, and the operation

of public and private insti-
tutions in Michigan.

At the end of the drive,

which is expected to last
Cont. On page three

part of any witness, if deter-

mined by be malicious, ar-

bitrary, or deliberately fala-

cious, constitutes grounds

for University action against

that witness.
Earl Gray, Director of

Public Safety, stated that

false testimony on the part

of a witness cerries a double

indemnity. Besides Univer-

sity punitve measures against

the offender, civil litigation
(defamation of character)

is also a possibility.
False testimony does not

include the failure to find the

items cited in the warrant,

during the search.
The Internal Uriversity

Search Warrant, in practical

use, is based on its civil coun-

terpart. The illegal items in

question are cited specifical-

ly in the warrant, as is the

area to where they are to be

found.
Cont. on page three
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Withering Podium,

Wilting Message
Names, dates, places, maps,

graphs, charts, tables, in-
dexes, statistics, research
results and on we go through
an appearant never ending
maze of academic thesis,

hypothesis, detached spec-

ulations and philosophophies.

The wilting message(s) falls

upon us as it is eloquently

spewn from behind the with-

ering problem...Education

ah yes, this is the noble pro-

cess involved in preparing

ourselves with the wisdom,
knowldge and true enlight-
enment which will prove
so beneficial to our future
lives and to the lives of the
poor, ignorant masses. ..or
might this he another inap-

plicable theory to ponder?
There are so many in-

teresting concepts to pon-

der within Oakland Univer-

sity...take, for example,
neurophysiological strate-
gies for obtaining nutrition
as they relat to experimen-
tation with electrode im-
plantation and stimulation

to the neurons within the
brain of rats — such debth,
such crucial knowledge to
grasp digest, and store for

future use. Application to
what? ... well, uh.
we haven't gotten to that
yet,. . .but surely it will
all become clear in the end.

After all, let us show a

Cnni on page wren

COMMENTS ON
WAR RESISTERS

By Jerry Bixby

A welcoming sign can he
seen hanging in the War Re-
sisters League Office which
it shares with Students for
McGovern. It reads:

"The WRL does not
support McGovern or
any other RACIST,
SEXIST, FACIST
WAR monger, and
mother fucker for
president OR anything
else. This means
that we support NO
ONE !" sic(k)

The General Club Classifi-
cation list for Winter 1972
reads:

"WAR RESISTERS

LEAGUE
Barry Schaudt I 377-3803

To strive for the removal

of all wars and that which

creates social conflict
[sic] by using the Gand-
hian non-violent resistance.

This will range from edu-
cational seminars to draft
assistance."

Mr. Schaudt might well
have said ".. .this will range
from educational seminars
and draft assistance to cal-
ling people motherf.. kers."

This writer had intended
to write an article compar-
in the goals of the War Re-
sisters League with that of
the Students for McGovern,
but I received this response
to a letter addressed the
the WRL: "Fuck you,
Jerry." I will not say who
signed the response, as it
may have been a forgery,
but two of the signitures
were named Barry and had
the initials B.S. (how inter-
esting) and B.G.

I wonder if Gandhi was
familiar with the term
"motherf.. ker"? Don't
roll over too fast, Mr. Gandhi,
you might hurt yourself.

REVOLUTIONARY .
r
I ASK ACONGRESS

UNORGANIZED

By Skip Thomson

Attendance at a meeting

of the Univer-sity Congress

should be a requirement for

all Oakland students. There,

they can see Oakland's stu-

dent legislative process in

action; an unorderly sham of

what a responsible body of

legislators are purported to

be.
The "Second Meeting of

the Revolutionary Congress"

(the hi-line used for the

UC's meeting Agenda) was

a most amusing one-act play

portraying unorganized bed-

lam in an established insti-

tution.
Credit must be given to

UC president Jennifer Jick-

ling for conducting the meet-

ling with out the "cumber-

some" formalities of par-
liamentary procedure. It

was an admirable attempt
to cut through the ubiquitous

red tape of parliamentary
procedure, but futile, if one
examines the end results.
The final product of more

than two hours of discorded

dialogue was the comple-
tion of less than half of the
agend's objectives.

Jenny's cries for verbal

Black Dorm
Cont. from page one

terest of the black people."

"We shall vehemently
protest any measures taken
to further limit the access of
any black people, student
or non-student, into the Res-
idence Halls," said a spokes-
man for the BLC.
The Housing Committee,

prior to the arrival of the
BLC representatives, decided
to recind the current dorm
visitation policy to make
adjustments, but the present
policy is still effective un-
til revisions have been made.

Action will be taken
upon a revised visitation po-
licy at the next meeting of
the Committee.

CONGRESS
MEMBER?

restraint on the part of Con-

gressmen or spectators was

the only hint that indeed

someone wanted an order-

ly meeting. It appeared that

the confusion shook Jenny's

confidence. Repeatedly she

made errors in the counting

of raised hands in a ballot.

Her composure was ebbing
away progressively faster.

Congress meetings have
always been open to the pub-
lic. It should always be that
way too. But is Oakland
on the same scale as the
US Congress? -Lobbying

is an intregal part of the
federal legislation process.
Lobbyists are in close con-
tact with Congressmen,
they're never on the floor of

the Congress during a meet-

ing, practicing their trade.
Representatives from an-

other publication on campus

with close affliations to the
UC, visibly, as well as vo-
cally, made their presence
known to the assembled Con-

gress. Should such overt

lobbying tactics be allowed?
The meeting was most

productive in terms of legis-
lation. A motion was passed
to disavow any responsibility
for debts incurred by any
previous congress. The
precedent of financial buck-

passing has now become en-

trenched into Oakland's leg-
islative system. Any debts

that the present congress
makes during this administra-
tion can, through precedent,
be passed on to the next con-
gress. Obviously, lucrativity
comes in many different
forms. Doesn't it?
A Congressional directive

to the adminsitration was
issued giving full support to
BLC's proposed Afro-Amer-
ican dorm.
The proposed University

Congress budget was approv-
ed.

Aside from the BLC pro-
posal, and the budget, the un-
animous motion for adjourn-
ment was the most affirma-
tive piece of legislation of
the entire meeting.

Focus: Oakland is published occasionally by Focus:
Oakland Publications, Inc. Offices are at 36 Oakland
Center, Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan.
Telephone: 377-3477. Emits: Oakland is an inde-
pendent publication, and has no legal connections
whatsoever.
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SEARCH & SEIZURE
Cont. from page one

If other objects known to
be stolen property, or contr-
band, are found during a
search they can be confis-

cated and delivered to Pub-

lic Safety for storage.
However, criminal pro-

ceedings against the legal re-
sident of a unit where illegal
property or contraband is
found, when not specifical-
ly cited in the warrant, is
prohibited. Only inter-
University desciplinary action

can be taken.
The search is to be admin-

istered by a residence hall

staff member if in the formi-

tories.
The procedure used in all

searches is the same; the staff

member will knock on the

door of the unit named in the

warrant and announce his in-
tentions.

If admittance is denied, the

staff member may enter the

unit and enact the search.

The staff member will be

accompanied at all times by
an officer of Public Safety

to alleviate the chance of harm

to the staff members in com-

pleting their search.
An exploratory search on

the part of the staff mem-
bers is prohibited. No ef-
fort will be made to locate
other items not cited in the
warrant.
The Public Safety officer

will not take part in the search.
His function, other than pro-
tection, is to act as a witness
to the search and to document
the items confiscated, thus
eliminating the possibilies
of countercharges of theft on

the part of the searchers.
Though the Internal Uni-

versity Search Warrant prode-
dures are not determined to
be civil actions, civil litiga-
tion can origniate from the
search.

If a staff member, in the
process of a search, is assault-

ed by the legal resident or
a visitor in the room in ques-
tion, the search can become

a civil action.
An assualt upon a law en-

forcement officer carries a
minum sentece of two years,
plus a fine of $1,000.
A visitor in the room at

the time of a search has no
legal right to question or im-
pede the proceedings. If this

occurs, the visitor can be ar-
rested.
The possession of weapons

on campus is prohibited by
University policy. Firearms,
or other dengerous weapons,
found during the exedcution
of a University Warrant con-

stitutes a violation of this pol-
icy.

"Violators will be imme-

diately dismissed from the Uni-
versity and subject to pos-
sible legal prosecution in the

courst under Michigan law."

writes James Appleton, VP

for Student Affairs, in an
offical memorandum concern-

ing gun control.
"The University has a

strong,commintment to safe-
guarding the welfare' of its
members," writes Appleton,

"and will not tolerate any in-
dividual who breaches either
the Oakland policy or Mich-

igan state law pertaining to
the possession of weapons on
campus."

He added, in connection
with the search and seizure
policy, "the University will
not hesitate to act on any
leads pertaining to the poss-
ession of weapons."
The legal precedent for the

Internal University Search
Warrant comes from a deci-
sion made by the Fifth Cir-
cuit Court in Cincinnati in
1958, reports Gray.

University officials at Troy
State University, accompanied
by state authorities, entered
the dormitory room of a stu-
dent and searched it in his
presence, but without his
consent. A substance was
found that was later deter-
mined to be Marijuana. Sub-
seque,ntly the student was
dismissed from the Univer-
sity. Criminal proceedings
were not instituted against the
student, only inter-university

PIRG IM
Cont. from page one

about two weeks, the pet-
ition will be presented to
tne Board of Trustees._ It
calls for PIRGIM to be fund-
ed by a $1.50 per semester
per student fee to be col-

lected at registration. as part

of the student activities fees.

The money will be refunded
to students who do not wish

to be involved in financing
PIRGIM.

For more information call
377-3041, or drop by the
PIRGIM office, room 58,
Oakland Center.

punitve measures.
The dismissed student took

legal action against the Uni-
versity and took his case to the
federal courts.
He asked the court that he

be re-instated at the college in
good standing and that a de-
claratory judgement be issued
that the evidence found not
be permitted to be used in any
criminal trial.
The case was dismissed

and the declaratory judgement
refused by the court. Here
are a few significant comment
from the decision:

- A student has the right to
be free of unreasonable
search and seizures.

- A tax supported public
college may not compel a wai-
ver of that right as a condition
precedent to admission.

- The college has an affirm-
mative obligation to promul-
gate and enforce reasonable
regulations designed to pro-
tect campus order and dis-
cipline and to promote an en-
vironment consistent with the
educational process.

- "Constitutional boundary
line between right of school
authorities to search rooms
and right of dormitory stu-
dent to privacy must be based
on reasonable belief on the
part of college authorities
that the student is using his
dormitory for a purpose
which is illegal or which
would otherwise seriously
interfere with campus desci-
pline."

Meadow Brook Ball

Deemed A

Success
By Ron Malkowicz

The night of March 11
marked the return of the
Meadow Brook Ball to the
Oakland campus for the
first time after a four-year
absence. Held in the spa-
cious rooms of the Wilson
mansion, the affair seemed
to have been thoroughly
enjoyed by all attending,
despite the somewhat
muddy walk from the
parking area to the hall.
Once inside the hall,

spirits rose, as everyone
took time to stroll around
and enjoy the comforts of
the house. One cannot
cease to be fascinated by
the mansion. Those who
had never been through
the hall before could have
had an enjoyable evening
just walking around. Even
those of us who have tour-
ed the hall before were
re-captured by its splendor.
The punch flowed freely

all through the night. Its
exact contents are unknown,
but the concoction proved
favorable to the taste, as
spirits were noticeably up
after a few hours and many
glasses.

The music was another
added luxury to the evening.
Many members of the -
younger set readily took
to the dance floor when
Hal James and his orchestra
struck up. There followed
some fast-moving tunes
that brought off the shoes
and unbuttoned a few jackets.

A feeling of disappoint-
ment rose among the 120-
odd couples as the evening
drew to a close. It was
indeed regrettable that the
hall

ball couldn't have lasted
longer. The people of
Pryale House are to be
congratulated for having
dared to hold such an
affair, let alone for
having done such a fine
job in putting it together.
It is indeed hopeful that
this night had marked
the return of something
good.
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CHANGES IN STORE FOR DORMS
By Bob Knoska

With last year being in the

realm of a major disaster for

residence halls, a major face-

life is in order for the up-
coming year, asserts Jack Wil-
son, director of residence halls

With hall population down

from capacity froughly 500,

to 1,300, the halls are not

only in a financial crisis,

with each empty room mean-

ing a loss of almost $1,200,

but there is also a crisis for

getting people to stay in the

dorms. There are almost no

upper classmen in the dorms

now.

A short look at the past

year can give a bit of insight

on what has happened. The

economy is in a state of gal-

loping inflation, along with

recession at the same time,

which means no money for

students to live in the dorm.

The faculty strike, then took

students from the dorms, not

only because of the delay

in starting up the fall semes-

ter, but the loss in money in

waiting for classes to be-

gin. The housing office

figured the strike lost 100
boarders.

Currently there are 1,300

students in the halls with
that number steadily de-
creasing. There are secur-

being attacked.
Many plans are currently

being made to improve
dorm life, in hopes of draw-

ing people back on campus.
From the traditional hall

jimpopli MOM

ity problems with employees

receiving the brunt of un-

warrented abuse, problems

with rip-offs and assults, and
ideas for sovling the problems

kitter
For $5 a day
and 5a mile

For students and faculty

21 and over.

organization, the resident as-

sistants will be chosen from

a central system and then
trained for their responsibil-
ities with a pre-school and an
in-service program. R.A.'s
will be responsible to the
Area Coordinators.
The main change, though

will be the organization of
the residence halls them-
selves. The former policy
of one-kind-of-situation-
for-each-dorm" will be drop-
ped. With the lower popu-
lation of the halls some dorms
will be closed. Dorms such
as Van Wagoner or Hill House,
with their medium size cap-

acity of 200 and can house
150 in single rooms, may be

closed due to the lack of in-

terest in that kind of situa-

tion. But where there are

other opportunityies, such

as Fitsgerald for an all male
dorm, or another smaller
dorm for an all female oc-
cupancy.

Where apartments are

wanted, one of the residence

halls that features a suite

type living arrangement may

be used as apartments next

year. A suite will be sold
to 2,3,or 4 people and the
price will be divided as at
present. If fewer than four
want the suite, the price may
be about $70 a semester per

person more; that is for each

person less than four in the
suite there would be an in-
crease of $70 per person in
that suite.

Another idea is the estab-

lishment of an all freshman
dorm. This would include
R.A.'s who will be trained
to expect the things that a

freshman will need. There
would be counciling ser-
vices set up permanently for
the use of the freshman in
that dorm; such things as
writing skill tutoring, financial
aids information, and even a
placement office arrangment
is foreseeable.

FOR $1.50,YOU CAN'T EVEN BUY A
DINNER AT VANDENBERG.

But You Can Hire Your Own Staff

Of NADER'S RAIDERS.

PIRGIM 377-3041
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MEDITATION INCREASES
MENTAL POTENTIAL
By Pepper Whitelaw

When you hear the word

meditation you often envi-

sion cults, far-out religious

groups or just downright

kooks. But a few minutes

with teachers John Lyons

and Maureen Stern, of the

International Meditation

Society, and a good hard

look at their credentials,

and you reconsider and

listen.
The International Medita-

tion Society is a non-profit

educational organization
which advocates the techni-

que of Transcendental Med-

itation, as taught by Mar-

harishi Mahesh Yogi. It is
a process that according to

its proponents can provide
an individual with deep rest

which releases the fatigue

during daily activity, which

sleep does not release, re-

sulting in more energy, re-

laxation and clarity of think-
ing.

Dr. Robert Keith Wallace
and Dr. Herbert Benson of

Harvard Medical School have

recently published in the

American Medical As.socia-

tion Journal (January 17,

1972) and in the February
issue of Scientific American

the physiological effects of

Transcentendental Medita-

tions.
They found that the me-

tabolism which shows how

much work the body does, is

refined during sleep about

five to ten percent.

During 15 minutes of TM,

the metabolic rate is refined

twenty to twenty-five per-

cent, twice as much as deep

sleep, showing deeper, more

profound rest.
Dr. Wallace also studied

the amount of oxygen con-
simption during TM and com-
pared this with sleep. In five
hours of sleep, oxygen is re-
fined approximately 8%. . .
in 15 minutes of TM, oxygen
is refined 16%.

The lactic acid salt
particles in the blood decreas-
ed some 50%. Since increase
in lactate goes with attacks
of anxiety, the reduction
meant much less anxiety
during TM and throughout

the day.
The proponents of TM

stress that it is not a religion,

philosophy or life style and

involves no physical or men-

tal requirements. No degree

of belief makes the prac-

tice work any better and no

degree of skepticism prohib-

its the technique from work-

ing.
It first became popular

in the United States in 1965

with students in colleges

across the country, and be-

cause of this, the organiza-
tion was named Student's

International Mediations

Society. Because of pro-

found changes in the students,

both personally and academ-

ically, teachers began to in-

vestigate the practice.
Today courses on "Sci-

ence of Creative Intellegencc-
are being taught in over
1000 major college campuses.
The Science of Creative
Intelligence is the theore-

tical application that supports

the experience of TM. By

naturally and spontaneously

bringing awareness to the

source of energy and crea-

tive intelligence an individual

can make use of his full
mental potential. Mr. Lyons

stressed that this is not a

process of learning but one

UNIVERSITY INN
928 University Drive

Pontiac
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Sun 2 to 8
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of releasing.
S.C.I. substantiates that

there is a foundation to life
having its basis in deep
rest, as verified by PhD's.
The ability to expand

the conscious capacity of

the mind is reflected by the
refined quality of the ner-
vous system, this deep rest
received through TM is re-
flected in our ability to

think effientlly and clearly
in all our activities.

PICTURE SHOWS Maureen
Stern and John Lyons, two
instructors of the Science of
Creative Intelligence.

Introductory Lecture, Wed.

March 29, Noon and 8 p.m.

Oakland Center Gold Room

Wolverine
singles nite

every \Nedresday

at DRC
is a thing

Post 8:30 p.m.

DRC'
charnpionsKo harness racing

FREE admission to grandstand every Wed 6 to7p.m.

FREE entertoir ment in the New Paddock Club
at graildstanci entrance ...You must be 18 or over

10 RACES NIGHTLY
NIGHTLY
DOUBLE

(1st and 2nd Ra:e)

HtATED
FOR COMFORT

six nights
weekly

TRI-FECTA
BETTING
(6th & 10th Race)

INFORMAtION/IIESOVATIONS 1-71-70
Schoci*aft/Middlebelt Livonics
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RAVEN GALLERY NOTHING
TO RAVE ABOUT

By Peter Bailey-Gates

If you are wondering by

what right and by whose

authority I take this type-

writer in my hands and

wreak destruction, or at

least my own opinion, upon

a legitimate place of busi-

ness, it is my own authority

that allows me that prive-

lege; no more, no less. I

had the unfortunate exper-

ience of paying my dues at

an establishment called the

Raven Gallery last week,

and if luck takes me by the

hand and I say my prayers

daily, it will be my last en-

counter with Mr. Raven and

his galleried walls. I wonder

by whose authority Mr. Ra-

ven had the gaul to ask me

for $2.50 a piece.
On walking in, I knew I

should have turned around

and made my entrance in

reverse. I was met by a

heavenly host of stuffed

and undernourished cheru-

bic faces, trumpeting their

new found and still crack-

ing voices in every direct-

tion. A stylishly boutiques,

silver-haired, goateed man,
pushing age fifty and dress-
ing, acting and looking
the part of Michael Butler
phony, met me at the door

with the overgracious com-

ment "Got reservations !"

phrased in such a way as to

be neither a question nor

an exclamation, but a state-

ment of fact. Unfortunate-

ly I had, which allowed me

the privilege of answering

this Mr. Raven's next state-

ment, "Name." phrased as
before. After giving this
gentleman my name, and

expecting to be fingerprint-

ed and mug-shot, I was told

to pitch-in five dollars to

the ever-growing pile of cur-

rency already in his hand.

He looked askance when I

was forced to ask the young

lady at my side for an ex-

tra dollar, but I bearded

his look with the five dol-

lars in my hand. We were

led to our table by a smiling

waitress, who was probably

chosen more for her looks

than her pose and efficiency.

We were soon accompanied

at our table by another charm-

ing couple. The young man,

who lit a cigarette soon

after I did, grunted when I

put the ashtray in the mid-

dle of the table and that

was the extent of our conver-

sation. I could tell, however,

that he was at that awkward

age; too old for the Boy

Scouts, and too young for

S.D.S. The young lady

had even less to say than her

boyfriend, so we got along

just fine; I was even dis-

heartened when they left

during the first intermission.

Another waitress so9r

came by to ask if anyone

wanted to order. I was thirs-

ty and seeing no spirits or

beer on the menu decided

to drink coffee, since this

was supposed to be a coffee-

house. It had never occurred

to me to ask for a spoon with

a cup of coffee, but I soon

saw that that was my error.

Somehow, at 52 cents for

a cup of coffee, I expected a

spoon. After drinking a

few cups, (there was no charge

for second or third cups) I

caught the waitress and asked

for some more coffee, to

which she replied, with all the

sweetness .of their black coffee,

that she didn't have any.

That was obvious since she

wasn't holding a pot and I

didn't expect her to pull a

Harpo Marx on me and take

a cup out from under her

clothes, but at least I expect-

ed that she would return after

a short while and fill my cup.

Fifteen minutes later I caught

another waitress with a half-
full pot on a tray, but she
told me I wasn't sitting at one
of her tables. I never did
get another cup of coffee.
The enterainment was

good enough, I thought, to
headline a circus act at the

Abstention. Acoustic gui-
tar and lyrics, at least most
of them, were kindly pro-

vided by one Jonathon

Roundly, or something, who

played and sang like an Ar-
lo Gutter, alluded to a
Johnny Crash, and sang a

form of Crosby Stills, Nash

and (C.G.) Jung. After al-

luding to the Nashville per-

former of Standard Oil fame,

Jonathon stated a country-
&-western song of his own

composition; playing the first

few chords and saying, with a

smile on his face that, "this

is a country & western

progression." He had quite a

different attitude when he

started a blues piece, also of

his own composition: he

was serious. Pulling a funny

on two Nashville performers,

Standard Oil and Early

Scruggles, won him the res-

pect of that music appreciating

audience. In other words,
blues is 'a superior genre to

country & western, and, as

everyone knows, bules attracts

superior musicians; I suppose

that knowledge alone was

worth the price of admission,
but I kept thinking of what
Standard Oil would say
after learning that, after they

must have paid the nine-
foot tall musician a pretty
penny to sing about a new
car gasoline, they might

have been able to save some

money by hiring B.B. King

or Howlin' Wolf or even Jon-

athon Roundly, himself.

In between his songs, Mr.

Roundly put on the hat of a

Cont. On page seren
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"BALLAD" PLAYING

AT BARN
The Ballad of the Sad Cafe,

SET's newest production,

opened last Friday, March
17. Ballad, Carson McCul-

ler's novella, was adapted to

the stage by Edward Albee,

and is an examination of

some of the costs of life

and love.
The Ballad of the Sad

Cale tells the story of Ms.
Amelia Evans, how she be-
came a "recluse in her own

shambles of a disused cafe
and general-store." The nar-
rator guides us through a
series of flashbacks, which
follow Amelia's unconsu-
mated marriage to Marvin
Macy, whom she married
but could not love.. .to
her relationship with Cousin

Lymon, whom she loved but
could not marry. Albee, as
usual, views humanity through

the idiosyncrasies of individ-

uals.
Amelia Evans is portrayed

by Maurine Conine who has

also been costume designer

for this production. Maurine

has recently been seen on

stage at the Barn Theatre as

a prostitute in Threepenny

Opera and as the Gryphon

in Alice in Wonderland.

Cousin Lymon is being play-

ed by Elliot Leib who has

appeared at the Barn in

Threepenny Opera, Indians

and Jimmy Shine. Garret C.

Albright is the narrator of

Ballad. John Barnstead por-

trays Marvin Macy, Amelia's

husband. John had the major

role of Mr. Peachum in Three-

penny Opera. SET will have

original music by Darien Mar-

cus for this production. Dar-

ien began his activity with

the Barn Theatre in Oh! What

a Lorely War in the fall of

1970. Also in the cast will

be Ralph Rugal, Chuck Wil-

liams, A.R. Judd, Anne
Bendix, Maggie Sutherland,

Fred Mercer, Soo Menlove,

Sue Lynn Weaver, Jim Ste-

wart, and Vicki McAree.

Tracey Phillops has acted as

assi5tanetangpkt,c9.A-M,:,344.1„3.,4,1,..;

production; Steve Falk, stage

manager; lighting designer,
Harold'S. Chin, and of course,
Tom Aston, has directed
Ballad.
Should you attend Ballad

there are new improvements

to look for in the Barn Thea-

tre. Student crews have in-

stalled and rebuilt a new light-

Maurine Conine as Amelia Evans
in "The Ballad of the Sad Cafe"

ing booth and a large cat-
walk for the lighting system
which is suspended from the

ceiling of the barn. Also, con-

tinual fireproofing is being
carried out by the students.
The Student Enterprise

Theatre is celebrating its
tenth anniversary this year.

Having befun in the Gold
Room of the Oakland Center
the (then) Meadowbrook
Theatre Guild moved to the
basement of the Sports and
Recreation Building, and
.from there to the Barn Thea-
tre in 1968. The Barn Thea-
tre has been renovated and
rebuilt entirely by students.

The production dates for

Ballad are March 24, 25 at

8:30 PM and March 26 at

7:30 PM. Tickets are

available at the Student Act-

ivities Box Office, as well

as at the SET offices in the

Creamery. For further in-

formation, call 377-2245
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A DA Botched Raven
"Romeo" Gallery

By Jerry Bixby

What happened to the
theme or the case of the
missing Montague?
Of the eleven productions

of Shakespeare I've seen,
including college and pro-
fessional, by far the worst
was the Academy of Dra-
matic Art's production of
Romeo and Juliet. What
especially made A.D.A.
look bad was the fact that
I had recently seen the
Hilberry production
(W.S.U.) of Romeo and
Juliet, which was excel-
lent in almost every re-
spect.
The first thing that

struck me when I read the
A.D.A. program was the num-
ber of actors in it -- there
are only thirteen. The
Hilberry production utilized

twenty-three actors. This

difference is made possible

by the fact that the A.D.A.

production deleted Monta-

gue (Romeo's father) en-

tirely. Julian Bailey played

the parts of both the Prince

and the Friar.

These doublings and de-
letions led to major problems
in the last scene. Anyone
who has read Romeo and
Juliet is aware that Friar
Laurence and the Prince
mus appear together in the
last act. This is necessary
for there to be any unity
of theme. So what does A.
D.A. do? It deletes the
Prince, who is supposed to
tie everything together and
help reconcile the two fam-

lies, from the last scene.
And it hacks up Friar

Focus is now functioning

with a comtletely volunteer
staff. If you have a few hours
to spare Monday evenings
(and would like to see fewer
typing errors in Focus), call

us at 377-3477

Laurence's part very badly.
He tries to explain (to the
Prince in the original) what
has happened. To do any
justice to Shakespeare,
Montegue and Capulet must
reconcile their differences
in the end. But this is rather
difficult as Montegue has
been written out entirely.

I submit that if one must
delete any main character,
it is Lady MOntague, not
Montague himself, who
should be omitted. Shake-
speare had her die before

the last scene anyway. She

appeared there in A.D.A.

to speak some of her hus-
band's lines. Another
character entirely omitted

is Peter, a servant to the Cap-
ulets. He is replaced by a fe-
male servant. Finally Paris'
page, usually a male, is re-
placed by another female.
One could well conclude
from this that the A.D.A.
is suffering from a shortage
of males and has at the same
time an abundance of females
Or could it be the director,
Ms. Elisabeth Orion, is a
female chauvinist? I don't
know, but these two reasons
were the only ones I could
think of that made any sense.
(granted they don't make
much sense either.)

Let me conclude by saying
I wonder how anyone could

make such gross deletions
from Shakespeare and still
call it his work. As a friend
of mine, Jock Felt, said to
me: "Anybody that would
tamper with the Bard's
words [to such an extent]
ought to be castrated." I
guess Jock didn't notice the

Ms.

FREE "1"

ALL THE NEW RECORD AL-
BUMS AND BOOKS

FREE nn t

COMPLETE INFORMATION

$3.00
Send to:

IDEA - MATION

P.O. Box 666

Troy, Mich. 48084

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at numerous loca-
tions throughout the nation in-
cluding National Parks, Resort
Areas, and Private Camps. For
free information send self-ad-
dressed, STAMPED envelope to
Opportunity Research, Dept
SJO, Century Bldg., Poison, MT
59860. APPLICANTS MUST
APPLY EARLY ...
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was a cross between Bob
Dylan and Bill Cosby, but
Jon Roundly was a cross
between the "Fabulous
Furry Freek Brothers" and
Richard Nixon playing
"Silent Night" at the White
House Christmas party.
Technically, Roundboy was
good, but stylestically he
needed help, and lots of it.
His one effective piece of
the night was an interprta-
tion of Slick Jaggoff's
"Sympathy fin- the Der/l",
in which the performer did a
David Frye-esque imperson-
ation of Lucifer, himself;
no mean trick, as Lucifer
bore a striking resemblance
to Frye's Nixon.

In the introduction to his
"Sympathy'', Roundfly men-
tioned that this was a song
written by the lead-singer
of the Rolling Stones, which
immediately brought a score
of "right on"s from the ranks
of the serphims cracking
their voices (and my ears)
in the audience. It was kind
of funny to hear a "right"
in a strained high voice and
the "on" two octaves lower;
Howlin' Wolf can't even do
that well.

t 

THE BOOK SHELF
has moved to

8152 Cooley Lake Rd.
Union Lake

M12-9 p.m. T-Sat10-9 p.m.
sun 1-6 pm

1
 POETRY wanted for pos-
sible inclusion in coopera-
tive volume. Include stamped
envelope —
Editor,
Box 4444C,
Whittier, Calif. 90607

Wilting Podium
little faith and respect to-
ward our intellectual lead-
ers. . .a professor doesn't ob-
tain his position through
mere luck. . .s he exists as
our source of direction and
inspriation. If s he feels it
necessary to ridicule and con-
descend to us, feel secure
in knowing that it is for good
reason. . .for our welfare as
learners. Who are we (as wet-
eared novice) to call into
question the validity, ration-
ale, and intent of those
who are dedicating their en-
tire livelyhood to the pro-
motion of our intellectual
growth?
We can ill afford to sit

(or stand) and contemplate
the relevance of all this to
our future. Isn't it about
time we address ourselves
to the real essence of our
attending this institution?...

ATTENTION ALL POLI-
TICAL SCIENCE MAJORS!

In case you don't know it,
you student representatives
are:

Nick Ahdratas
Bob Barkdull
John Bouza
John Leczner
We have a lot of informa-

tion concerning the depart-
ment — new professors,
PIRGIM, new classes, etc. If
you want to know what's
going on, contact us at 171
Dodge Hall, 377-2362. We
were elected to serve you, so
if you have any ideas, sugges-

20 uniquely styled tables
Student Rates daily til 8

Foosball—Pin Ball

that is to say, we've clearly
come to school to get

"learned up". Let us put
aside our trashy questions
relating to the applicabil-
ity of our earned knowledge
it's so. . .so ... nonintel-
lectual. . .
We must get back into

the mainstream of academ-
ia in order to preserve its
pomp and truth...thumb our
noses at flaming educational
reformists and their depraved
skepticism. The lecture/read
regurgitate approach to pass-

ing wisdom has worked just
fine for centuries.

Learning must be a pain-

ful chore and bore in or-
der to be effective.. .sure
it's a drag now.. but, let us
not be so shortsighted. .
think?

Bruce A. Mounsey

TO RENT
2 bedroom farmhouse, fur-
nished; can board horse;
very comfortable, lots of
acreage, in Metmora area

796-3031

DOM"
STUDENTS

The circle drive in die Ham-
lin, Hill and Van Wagoner
dormitory area will be closed
to parking.
The over crowded condi-

tions caused by parked cars
make it impossible for emer-
gency vehicles to have access
to the dorms, if the case

1 
warranted it.

Public Safety will ticket
any violators.

Monday and Thursday—Ladies Day
Ladies Play Free

41

Complete Pro Shop 11

z

Golf—Bowling—Tennis—Table Tennis—Chess—Billiards

. Open Daily 11-12
1002 N. Main

• 50% off First Hour with this ad



These three young men just made the
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34.

Remember when a young man could get ahead in busi-
ness simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research

has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press-
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re-
sponsibility they need to solve them.

That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir-
ties' just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop-
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their

discovery means more than just a new kiml of laser. It
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields
from medicine to communications.

It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime
for. Yet these young men still have most of their life-
times ahead of them.
Why do we give young men so much freedom and re-

sponsibility? Because it's good business, and we're in
business to make a profit. But in furthering our own busi-
ness interests, we also further society's interests. And
that's good.

After all, our business depends on society. So we care
what happens to it.

NI More than a business.•


